
TOMASO'S FORTUNE AND OTHER
STORIES. By Henry Seton Merriman.
J2mo. Bp- 343. New York: Charles
Scribner's Sons. $1.50.

Those who And pleasure in well told
stories —stories that are natural, fiesh
and above all pure, will delight in this
voluec ot short stories from the pen

ot the late Mr. Merriman. The women
arc brave, true and pure and the men are
such men as women like these love —here
iliey both arc to admire, to beget thrills
in humdrum life, to tempt you to sit up
iate and read, dreaming the while that
mankind is quite the other than it seems
on week days-

There is a maxim found in the fifth
story and quite true it is and of value
if believed. “He is a wise man nowadays
Mho knows something however small it
be) bPtter than his neighbor.” This was

the belief of Cartoner who spent all his
leave in Spain and “consequently there

was no one at the Foreign Office who
could hold a candle to Cartoner in mat-
ters Spanish.”

What better phrase to hit off an attitude
—the attitude may be true or ialse as

you choose, the fact is no concern of ours
—than this of woman in an uneasy time,
of adjustment to conditions new to her

'that sex which is at this moment
making a superficial stir in the world?”
You will find the phrase in the dramatic
story called “A Small World,’’ and the
third printed under the present
title, a story of a man “against
¦whom there is nothing; but he
was a priest,” so the American
(endowed by Merriman in many places
with an oil-fashioned superstitulion of
chivalry) told the woman in the case.
Again this, in another story, a French
story concerned with quite another sort
of priest and with a wreck: “Tt is an
Englishmans of course,” said the Mother
Sorneville examining the placid white
face of a man just fished out of the sea. ;
“They throw their dead about the avorld j
like cigar ends.” A grim saying, is it
not? And the Gallic flavor to it!

The book contains nineteen stories and
will entertain all those who axe so fort-
unate as to read them.

Justin McCarthy has decided to call tlio
book in which he gives the record of Ills
life “The Story of an Irishman.”

Scribner’s Magazine for May begins a
new short serial, which will surely attract
wide attention. “The Soldier of the Val-
ley,” by Nelson Lloyd, is a tale of a beau-
tiful valley in a romantic region. Rarely
is there such a combination of humor am.
pathos offered in a modern story. The
quaint character with their wise sayings
and their amusing views of life ax*e min-
gled wth the real depth of feeling and
abounding romance of the young hero—-
the one soldier of the Spanish-American
War in that region. The tale opens with
his reception on his return to the valley.
Each installment will be fully illustrated
by A- B. Frost. The outdoor quality of
the tale, and the rural characters who
abound in it, furnish Mr. Frost with the
very best opportunity for his genius.

Mr. A. Nixon, of Lincoln ton, has pre
pared a history of the Finger family
which will be published in pamphlet form.
Tiie proceeds will be used to erect a monu-
ment to Peter Finger, the pioneer settler
and head of the Finger family at St.
Matthew’s church in Lincoln county.

MR. JERNIGAN’S BOOK.
(Windsor Ledger.)

We have just read a copy of a very in-
structive book, written by our forme?
countymaa, Mr. T. R. Jernigan, ex-Consul
General of the United States of America
at Shanghai, China. It is entitled “Chi-
na's Business Methods and Policy-” It
is a handsomely gotten uo book of about
five hundred pages, published by Kelly
and Walsh, Shanghai, China. The booi<
is interesting reading from beginning to
end and should be read by every one de-
siring information of the far east whose
people are at present absorbing the at-
tention of the world.

PROF. DODD'S LIFE OF MACON.
To the Editor: The author confounds

Col. John Moore, the Tory leader, who
lived near Cherryville (p. 23) with (Jen.
John Moore (p. 179), who lived in the
Mt- Hclly section, was a member of Gosh-
en Presbyterian Chinch and is buried in
its cemetery. The latter was a Whig,
scived in the American army, was a me:n-
ler of both conventions which considered
the Federal Constitution, and several
times a member of the House of Com-
mons, his colleagues being Dr. Wm- Mac-
lean. also a noted Whig and the Senator,
Cen. Jos- Dickson. Even if there was
not tiiis direct proof the aits of 1743,
chapter 20, and 1785, chapter 11, excluded
Ton s from holding office. Both Wheeler
and Hunter refer to Gen. Moore.

2. There were some Tories in Bute
county. Chapter 2, Laws of 1779, and
coupler 6, 1752, mention among those
whose property is to be confiscated, “Din-
waldie, Crawford and Company, late ot
Ihe county of Bute,” John Moore, ofTrycn and others.

LulC does not by the records seem to
have surpassed in military service Gran-
,

!“• Guilford or Orange. There may
have been a greater proportion of citi-zens who wished tho cause well and werewilling to sacrifice their brethren, or even
“their first wife’s relatives” in the strug-
gle, vet in active militarv services it is
mentioned- with the aforementionedcounties, but can not be classed with
Mecklenburg and Rowan.

3. Willie P. Mangum was not indebted
to Mr. Calhoun for the ehe torn! vote of
South Carolina for President in 1836.

Among the ablest men of the Whig
party in iis clay was William P. Preston,
who represented South Carolina in the
United States Scant from 1833-43. Ho
was an intimate friend of .Mr. Mangum.
The legislature which re-elected him to
the Senate in 1836. eleetod the Presiden-
tial electors who by his influence voted
for Mr. Mangum. That the Legislature
vtis controlled by th" Whigi is farther
shown by the fact the same electors
voted for John Tyler, the Whig candidate
fer Vice President.

At that time many if not all the But*
Icrs, Brookses. Prestons, Hamptons, Pet-
tigrews and other prominent connections
in South Carolina were Whigs.

Mr. Mangum's only son was born a
year or two after tin's and named Wil-
liam Preston for his father’s friend. At
this time nearly every State south of
Delaware had usually one, if not both
of the Senators of different political opin-
ions from Mr. Macon’s views—i. c.. op-
posed to the right of secession—while a
large majority of the States to the north
agreed with, him and regularly endorsed,
the resolutions of 179 S ami 1799, in their
party conventions.
WERE HOOPER AND PENN TORIES?

Tho only thing I have ever seen pro-
duced to prove this is Mr. Jefferson's
letter to Mr. Adams in which he pro-
nounces the Mecklenburg , Declaration,
May 20th, 1773, « myth. Your readers
who wish to examine tLo question will
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find the matter discussed at length and
Air. Jefferson “cussed” to the same ex-
tent in Jones’ Defense of North Caro-
lina, 1831. I think the candid man who
examines the matter will agree with
Wheeler <p. 262). -hat “the character of
William Hooper lias been placed beyond
all cavil and the Declaration of Indepen-
dence at Charlotte. May. 1775. now rests
on as solid foundations for truth and re-
ality as the National Declaration of July
4th, 1776.”

'

N. C. IN THE REVOLUTIONARY WAR.
The author evidently was not search-

ing for anything complimentary to the
State of that period. At the expense of
seeming to be advertising my own
“wares,” I am glad that “Gen. Joseph
Graham and His Revolutionary Papers”
including the appendix or index of North
Carolina’s services in that war, was giv-
en to the public at a time that it can
be read in connection with Air. Dodd's
opinions upon the subject, and the the
descendents of North Carolina Revolu-
tionary sirds may see that they have no
cause to blush at the conduct of their
ancestors.

Respectfully,
W. A. GRAHAM.

April 23. 1904.

Battle of Moore's Creek.

The March number of the North Caro-
lina Booklet contains one of the most
charming stories of an important event
in North Carolina’s early history that has
yet appeared in this valuable series of
North Carolina historical papers. It is
from the pen of Prof. M. C. S. Noble, pro-
fessor of Pedagogy at the University of
North Carolina, and is a fresh and de-
lightful account of the first victory gained
by the American arms in the War of the
Revolution. “In attestation of that fact,
eighteen miles northwest of Wilmington,
on a low, sandy bluff over looking a deep,
wide creek whose sluggish waters flow
into the Black river, a tributary of the
Cape Fear, there stand today a simple
brown-stone monument with this inscrip-
tion on its western face:

IN COMMEMORATION
OF THE BATTLE OF

MOORE’S CREEK BRIDGE,
FOUGHT HERE

NTH FEBRUARY, 1776.
THE FIRST VICTORY GAINED

BY THE AMERICAN ARMS
IN THE WAR OF THE

REVOLUTION.
Mr. Noble traces from historical data

unquestioned “the light to this direct
claim to precedence in Revolutionary suc-
cess and martial glory,” which lie* de-
clares is “one of North Carolina’s great-
est historic possessions ” After doing tiffs
Mr. Noble gives a graphic account of the
famous battle and what followed, as fol-
lows:

“We are now on the eve of a decisive
battle which is to determine North Caro
lina's stand in the long struggle for Amer
ican independence. From across the
ocean Cornwallis and his regiments are
coming to help establish forever the rule
of Great Britain in North Carolina, Clin-
ton and his army are on their way down
the coast to join Lord Cornwallis at the
mouth of the Cape Fear, and Governor
Martin, eager to welcome the coming of
the Highlanders and Regulators, lias
moved up the river near to Wilmington,
where, under the pretext of demanding
supplies from its citizens, he stands on
the deck of the Cruizer sloop of wai

anxiety waiting to catch sight of the
advancing loyal clans and hear the trium-
phant sound of the Scotchmen’s bagpipes-
But whether North Carolina is to be saved
to the British Crown or not, depends not
so much on the coming of Cornwallis and
Clinton, as on McDonald’s leading his
army safety over the bridge and on
through the patriots’ lines of defence. Far
out there in the piney -woods of North
Carolina, away from British interference,
the Tories and the patriots are soon to
settle forever, at the point of the sword,
the political future of the province.

“In the early morning of February 27,

1776, the Highlanders began their march.
They moved bravely on, led by their gal-
lant commander, Colonel McLeod, who
crossed over on the- poles, and seeing an
abandoned entrenchment ‘next the bridge,'
supposed that the patriots had fled. With
a glad shout he called to his followers
that the day was won, but just then the
alarm gun sounded, volley after volley
was poured upon the advancing columns,
the little cannon on the breastworks swept

the bridge, McLeod fell riddled with bul-
lets. and the Tories, stunned by the de-
structive and unexpected resistance, fled
in confusion before the now advancing
patriots, who quickly replaced the flooring
of the bridge and rushed on in pursuit of
tiitir enemies. In the meantime a detach-
ment of patriots had crossed the crcrx
above the bridga and added to tlie defeat
of the Highlanders by a flank attack.

“Thus in a few minutes sixteen hundred
Tories had been put to flight by one
thousand patriots, who had only one killed
and one wounded. “The number of Tories
killed and mortally wounded * * * was
about thirty; most of them were shot on
passing the bridge. Several had fallen
into the water, some of whom, Ii am
pretty certain, had not risen yesterday
evening (February 2Sth) when 1 left the
camp- Such prisoners as we have made,
say there were at least fifty of their men
missing.’

“General McDonald, who had been too
unwell to command the Tories during the
battle, was captured the next day at a
house a few miles from Moore’s Creek
Bridge. Together with Allan McDonald
anrl many other prisoners he was sent ta
Halifax for confinement and afterwards
to Philadelphia.

“A few hours after the engagement
Colonel Moore arrived on the ground, and,
although he was too late to take active
part in the battle, he could but rejoice in

I the successful execution of his well-laidplans by his subordinate officers, whose
every movement had been in strict accord
with nis direct orders.

>The results of th<> victory were most
import ant. The patriots roamed over ihe
country in pursuit of the Highlanders aim
Regulators, disarming them wiierevT-
foffntl. Among the trophies were ‘350 guns
and shot-bags; 150 swords and dirks;

' 1,500 excellent rifles; two medicine chests,
fresh from England, one of them valued
at 300 pounds sterling: a box containing
half John nesses and Guineas, secreted in

i a stable at Cross Creek, discovered by
negro, and reported to be worth 15,00)

1 pounds .sterling: thirteen wagons, with
complete sets of horses, and SSO common
soldier.-.” who were disarmed and then
discharged.

“This brilliant victory saved North Car
olina to the cause of American independ-
ence; it showed that North Carolina wa»
able to hold in check the Tories within
her borders; it won over to the cause of
freedom many who had hitherto held back
for tear of England’s power, and it so
thoroughly broke Bio spirit of Regulators
and Highlanders that they never again

rallied to the support of the royal cause.
—no. not oven when in 17S1, Cornwaliis
matched among them on his way from
Guilford Court House to Wilmington. And
the fact that ten thousand men. during
this month of February, 176, had taken
up arms in defence of liberty, showed that

North Carolina’s opposition to wrong and
oppression had reached the fighting point
of seriousness, thus teaching England what
to expect from all of her Southern Col-
onies.

“Soon after the battle, Cornwallis and
Clinton readied the Capo Fear, learned
of the defeat of the Tories and sailed away
to South Carolina, taking with them
Josiah Alartin, the last of North Caro-
lina’s royal governors. Space will not per-
mit our following him further at this
time.

“Unfortunately there is a dispute as to
whether Lillington or Caswell command-
ed the American forces at the battle of
Moore’s Creek Bridge.

“According to an act of the Provincial
Congress, passed at Hillsboro, September
7, 1775, a colonel of minute-men in a mili-
tary district ranked tlie militia colonels
in that district, but was himself ranked
by a colonel in the regular army. In case
two colonels of minute-men should hold
commissions of the same date, the Pro-
vincial Council was io determine liie iel<v
tive rank of each. Lillington and Cas
well were made colonels on the same day,
and there lias not yet been found any
record of the Provincial Council determin-
ing their relative rank.

“The spirit of the military legislation ot
the time was that a resident colonel or
general of one district ranked an officer
of the same grade coming from anothei
district.

“The battle was fought in Lillington’s
district, and according to CaswellV own
statement he found upon his arrival at
Moore's Creek Bridge, the night before the
battle, a detachment of the Wilmington
Battalion of minute-men already on the
ground ‘under the command of Colonel

w4i
Lillington.’ Certainly Lillington, who had
come to Moore's Creek in obedience to
Colonel Moore’s orders, and bad thrown
up defences, and taken his position be-
hind them reulv to receive the coming
foe, would have hardly given up the post
of honor to Caswell, who had been or-
dered to Moore’s Creek Bridge by Golonet
Moore, simply because the Tories had
crossed ti e river five miles above his (Cas
well’s) position, and had again begun
their march towards Wilmington- No
doubt a glad shout greeted “Caswell and
the brave officers ar.J. soldiers under bis
command” as they marched over the
bridge that February night and took
their position in the rear where they
might support those already posted on the
fighting line. A visit to the locality and
a carclul study of the battlefield and the
old breastworks, yet to be seen, will, I
think, convince one that tiiis would be
the natural arrangement of troops arriv-
ing there at different times. The 'only

man killed was John Grady, of Duplin.
We are told that he belonged to the com-
pany of Caputaiu Love, who lived in New
Hanover, near the Duplin line. If so, he
was no doubt either a minute-man in
Lillington’s Battalion, since his county

was m the Wilmington distret, or belong-
ed to Ashe's New Hanover volunteers,
vvhch formed a part of Lillington’s com-
mand, a fact helping to show that Lilling-
ton’s men were in the front pf the fight.
It is said that he did not go to the war
until Caswell's command passed his home,
when ho marched away with it and thus
reached his old company in time to give
his young life for his country.

“Tradition in the neighborhood of the
battle-field gave the praise of leadership
to Lillington, “and the matrons and
maidens of New Hanover would often be-
guile the winter nights by a popular song,

whose burden was the field—

WHERE LILLINGTON FOUGHT FOR
CASWELL’S GLORY-

“Mr. Joshua G. Wright, in a speech de-
livered at the dedication of a monument
on the battle-field in 1857, said: ‘Aye,

'

"^ILL!NUTOHAI.L
even from (lie lips of the late Colonel
Samuel Ashe, we have it that Lillington
was the great leader of the contest.'
Colonel Ashe was in his fourteenth yeui

at the time of the battle and must have
received his information from his uncle,
who was there with his volunteers.

“Lillington died ten years after the
battle and was buried at his home. Lil-
lington Hall, about six miles from Rocky

Point. The following inscription on Ills
tombstone is of great interest and help in
determining the question of command at
Moore's Creek Bridge:

BENEATH THIS STONE
LIE THE MORTAL REMAINS OP

GENERAL
JOHN ALEXANDER LILLINGTON,

A SOLDIER OP THE REVOLUTION,
WHO DIED IN 17X<1.

His COMMANDED THE AMERICAN
FORCES.

AT THE BATTLE OF MOORE’S CREEK,
ON THE 27TH FEBRUARY. 1776;
AND BY HIS MILITARY SKILL

AND COOL COURAGE IN THE FIELD
AT THE HEAD OF HIS TROOPS,

SECURED A

COMPLETE AND DECISIVE VICTORY.
TO INTELLECTUAL POWERS OF A

HIGH ORDER
HE UNITED AN INCORRUPTIBLE

INTEGRITY
AND A DEVOTED AND SELF-SACRI-

FICING PATRIOTISM;
A GENUINE LOVER OF LIBERTY,

HE PERILLED HIS ALL TO SECURE
THE INDEPENDENCE OF IliS

COUNTRY.
AND DIED IN A GOOD OLD AGE,

BEQUEATHING TO HIS POSTERITY
THE REMEMBRANCE OF

HIS VIRTUES.
‘’The claim that Caswell commanded the

American forces at Moore’s Crock is
based on the following resolution adopted
by the Provincial Congress at Halifax six
weeks after the battle:

“Resolved. That the thanks of tins Con-
gress be given to Col- Richard Caswell,
and the brave officers and soldiers under
iii.s command, for the very essential ser-
vice by them rendered this country at the
battle cf Moore’s Creek.”

“Now, who were ‘the brave ofheers and
soldiers under his command, to whom
thanks were given for Mho very essential
service’ rendered at Moores ' lock.'

“We have already seen that when Ihe
New Bern Safety Committee hoard that
the Tories were about to march to Bruns
wick, it ordered Colonel Caswell o! the
minute-men in the district to march im-
mediately with the minute-men under his
command to join the forces which may
match from different peris <>f this I’coy-
inee,’ anil that if also ordered iho militin
colonels of Dobbs, Johnston, Pitt and

Craven counties to take their troops ami
‘join the minute-men under the command
of Colonel Richard Caswell.’

“Having been ordered to ‘join,’ and not
having been ordered to take command

of, forces coming from othc*; parts i»l the
province, be and ‘the brave officers and
soldiers under his command’ acted in ac-
cordance with the orders of Colonel James
Moore from the time of their arrival in,
and up to their departure from, tlie Wil-
mington military district. Two days alter
the battle, in a 'otter to Harnett, Cas-
well wrote: ‘I, therefore, with Colonel
Moore’s consent, am returning to New
Bern with the troops under my command'
—that is, with those he had brought with
him from his own district and not Lii-
lington’s men, fer they went down to the
defence of Wilmington.

“With the evidence before me I be-
lieve that the vote of thanks to Caswell
has been misconstrued beyond the intent
of the Congress, that Lillington, the resi-
dent colonel of minute-men in the district,
was technically the ranking officer in the
battle; that he bore the brunt of the at-
tack and turned the enemy back; that*
Caswell joined in the pursuit end helped
to make the victory more complete; that
each strove for victory, Blinking little of
rank, and that the Provincial Congress,
to which Caswell has ahc.idy been elected
and in which lie was socr to take bis
scat, giadly gave a vote of thanks to him
who, twice their representative in too
Continental Congress, had now led eight

MONUMENT AT MOORE’S CREEK.

Imndrefl men into a neighboring (iisliiH

and rrn.derod ‘very easention service’ in
paining the first battle fought in the pro-
vince.

“The great and undisputed hero of the
campaign, however, was James Mooie, ol

Brunswick, colonel of the First North
Carolina Regiment in the Continental
army. He planned the whole campaign,
provided for every contingency and drove
the enemy into the hands of the two brave
colonels who had taken their stand at
Moore's Creek Bridge in faithful obedience !
to his orders. The. success of the Amer- j
man arms is due entirely to his foresight, j
energy and skill; and the Provincial
Council, the military board of control in !
the province, most promptly and proper-
ly passed the following resolution at a
meeting held in New Bern, March 4, 1770:

“Resolved, That tiie thanks of this
Council be given to Col- James Moore and
all the brave officers and soldiers of every
denomination for their late very import-
ant services rendered their country in ef-
fectually suppressing the late daring ana
dangerous insurrection of the’ Highlanders
and Regulators, and that this resolve be
published in the North Carolina Gazette.”

“In 1857 a monument was erected o:i
the battlefield to commemorate the vic-

tory. On one face of the monument is
the name of LILLINGTON and on tbs|
opposite one is that of CASWELL; on j
the thiixl face is the inscription already
quoted, while cu the remaining face is j
the following:

HERE LIE THE REMAINS OF
PRIVATE JOHN GRADY,

OF DUBLIN COUNTY,
WHO FELL BRAVELY LIGHTING FOR
IBS COUNTRY—THE FIRST MARTYR

IN THE CAUSE OF FREEDOM IN
NORTH CAROLINA, AND THE ONLY

WHIG KILLED IN THE BATTLE.

“It would he of great interest, did space
permit, to write more fully ol these gal-
lant leaders—Moore and Kenan, Thackstou
and Martin, Lillington and Caswell, Asiie,
liinton, and others. Their names will
over be gratefully remembered when the
story is told of how they fought the fight

that saved our State and won ‘the first
victory of the Revolution. But ot equal

interest, charm and pride would be the
story of the lives of the brave men they

led to bailie, those sturdy patriots who
never laid aside their arms until independ-
ence was acknowledged, and who then
went back to their homes where, as quiet,
private citizens, they helped to bqild up
ihe 'Old North State’—that State whiety
their descendants will ever love, honor and
defend.”

The book is copiously illustrated. Among
other illustrations are the autographs of

Josiah Martin, Richard Caswell, Abner
Nash, Cornelius Harnett, John Ashe,

James Moote, Alexander Lillington anon
James Kenan —patriots whose names
mean glorious history in North Carolina.
The illustration printed in this paper are
given here by the courtesy of Professor
Noble.

NOTICE! SALE OF VALUABLE PER-
SONAL PROPERTY.

By virtue of an order and decree of the
Superior Court of Richmond Court, made
at the March term, 1804, thereof, the un-
dersigned receiver of the Capital Printing
Company, will on Tuesday, the 3rd day
of May, 1004, at Hamlet, in the County of
Richmond, Slate of North Carolina, expose
to sale to the highest bidder the follow-
ing valuable personal property: A com-
plete printing plant belonging to the Capi-
tal Printing Company, including engines,
shafting, pulleys, printing presses, type
stands, imposing stones, type, cutting ma-
chines arid all other fixtures used in con«
nection with its printing establishment,;
also all the stock of paper, envelopes and
other stock on hand; also all the office
furniture and fixtures including one good
iron safe, typewriter, etc. All of this
property is in good condition and has only
been used a short time. This is a splen-
did opportunity to secure an up-to-date
printing establishment located in a grow-
ing town with unexcelled railroad facili-
ties. At the same time and place there
will also be sold the rights, franchises and
good will of the Capital Printing Com-
pany.

The terms of the salq_jwill be cash upon
confirmation of the sale by the court, a
deposit of ten per cent or the purchase
price will be required at the time of the
sale to be placed in the hands of the un-
dersigned as an evidence of good faith.

For any other information regarding this
property communicate with

L. B. WILLIAMS,
Receiver of the Capital Printing Com-

pany, Hamlet, N C.
L. This March, 31st, 1004.

4-16-3 t sun.

NOTICE.

Jersey City, N J., April, 1004.

Notice is hereby given, that, for the
purposes of the special meeting of the

Stockholders, called to held on the

18th day of May, 1004, the stock transfer
books of Virginia-Carolina Chemical ( om-

pany, for both classes of stock, will be

closed at the close of business on Friday,

the 2tth day of April, 1004, and will re-

open at 10 o’clock a. m., on Thursday,

tlie 10th day of May, 1001.
Bv order of the Board of Directors.

S. ». CRENSHAW, Secretary.

4 17-4t. S&W.
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M THE OLDEST AND BEST

THE GREATEST OF ALLTONICS.
A Spstag Medicine fcna.tja.dss vlgo? and strengfc.fi to the system,

pueikes and enriches the Blood, &nd lays the foundation for a
strong constitution and good health ditsingihe hoi sultry summer.

Most everybody feels bad in the spring. Some have no particular ailment but are just
tired, worn out and totally unfit for work, or anything else that requires cnerqy or effort.
They mope around upon the border-land of invalidism, irritable, peevish, hysterical and
unreasonable.

A good appetite in the spring is a rarity, and we sicken at the sight of food, or thought
of eating, and what little we do cat is a burden to the stomach and a tax upon the digestion.

Warm weather is sure to bring out the hidden poisons, germs and seeds of disease that
have been collecting in the blood and system dur-
ing winter, and you may look for sonic old chronic
trouble to make its appearance. It is a time, too,
when boils and carbuncles, and pustular or scaly
skin eruptions like eczema and tetter, pay their
annual visits and make life miserable by their
intense pains and intolerable itching and burning.

The fight for health should begin before any
warning symptoms of physical collapse arc felt, or
before the seeds of disease have time to germinate
if we would avoid the usual spring sickness; and
with S. S. S. f tlie acknowledged king of blood
purifiers and greatest of all tonics, you can put
your blood and system in such perfect condition

Gentlemen : For over four yearn I suffered with
general debility, causing a thorough breaking
down of my system, so that I was unable to attend
t,o my household duties. I had tried other medi-
cines, which, did not relievo mo. Seven years ago
ray cousin, who had been benefited by S. 13. S.,
told me about it. I!riod it nr.d it cured me. Ihave
boon ablo to attend to ray household duties ever
since, experiencing r.o inconvenience whatever;
in fact. I am ablo to work in the garden as well as

m- house.
I heartily recommend S. S. S. to all who may

feel the need of a thoroughly good blood tonic,
feeling sure the;' will bo benefited thereby.

Your 3 truly,
MRS. .TOSIE A. BRITTAIN,

44 Y7. Ninth St., Columbia, Tenn.

and so strengthen the constitution that one may he as free from sickness and as vigorous and
strong during the trying months of spring and depressing summer season as at any other time.

S. S. S. not on!builds you up, but searches-out and destroys any poisonous germs or
impurities that may be lurking in the blood. The benefits derived from the use of S. vS. S,

arc permanent because it acts directly oil the blood and purifies and cleanses it of all impure
matter, leaving nothing to cause fermentation and deterioration of this life-giving fluid.

In selecting your blood purifier and spring tonic get one that long experience and thor-
ough test have proven the best. In S. S. S. you will find a remedy whose purifying proper-
ties are unquestionable, and just such a tonic as your system needs. Ask your druggist for
S. S. vS.—there is nothing else just as good.

For the past 40 years we have had a standing offer of S I,OOO for proof that S. S. S. con-
tains the least particle of any .mineral whatever, and this offer is still open.

f €n Nature’s Remedy
purely Vegetable

Sydnor & Hundley
Lead**™ in HIth Grade

Furniture and Upholstering
We cal! your special attention to our stock of FIN* FURNITUR* In Mo®*"

No finer goods are shown in any Northern market. Our stock u tat r *v

south of Philadelphia, and our prices about 15 per cent lower.

ANTIQUE REPRODUCTIONS, in efcamhe'* ball and dining furniture, m »

woods, a specialty. MISSION FURNITURE, so much in demand just new, «

WEATHERED and ANTWERP OAK, a special feature.
MAIL ORDERS have our very careful attention.

Sydnor & Hundley, . . .
Richmond, Va
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